
Leisure Guard (UK) Ltd holds SIA
approved contractor status for the

provision of Security Guarding, Door
Supervision and CCTV services.

0800 035 6607     www.leisureguardsecurity.co.uk

Working Together

Delivering Hotel Security for 20 years across the UK

WITH YOU

Floor Walks

Room Checks

Concierge
 Services

Reception Duties

VIP Delegates
 Assistance

Giving you peace of mind



Leisure Guard is a professional security company with a number of specialist divisions. Hotel security is one

of our most important sectors and we have an excellent record of supporting hospitality businesses of all

sizes. We work in all environments, from big city-centre hotels to remote rural locations.

 

Our experience means that you can count on us to understand your needs, both operationally and in terms

of the image you need to project. Consequently, we won’t just take care of all your vital security tasks; we’ll

do it in a way that is friendly, courteous and unobtrusive. Ultimately, we know that we’re an extension of

your brand so we’ll always work with the utmost professionalism, safeguarding your business, your

reputation and the wellbeing of your customers.

Floor Walks

Room Checks

Concierge Services

Reception Duties

VIP Delegate Assistance

Our Services

WE TAKE CARE OF YOUR SECURITY 

SO YOU CAN FOCUS ON TAKING CARE OF YOUR GUESTS

Can you afford not to be covered?

HOTEL SERVICES



Our clients include national

chains such as Premier Inn,

Marriott Hotels, Stay City

Apartments and Roomzzz

Apartments, together with a host

of local hotels that require a

friendly, consistent and quality

service.

WHETHER YOU WANT LOCAL SUPPORT OR
COVER NATIONWIDE, WE CAN HELP YOU

Experience of Delivering Nationwide | Secured National Contracts

Areas Leisure

Guard Security

already cover

We tailor our services for every client and

every location. We’ll always begin by

gaining a clear understanding of your

work, your premises and your

environment, together with any issues you

may have faced in the past and any plans

you might have for the future.

Equipped with that information, we can

then propose security solutions that keep

your guests comfortable and secure, and

help to keep your business profitable.



Based in Greater Manchester, Leisure Guard offers a

comprehensive range of security services throughout

the North West, Yorkshire and the Midlands. For larger

clients with multiple premises, we routinely operate

nationwide.

 

Whatever the size of your organisation, you can always

count on the same high quality service. Our security

guards are fully certified and SIA accredited, and trained

to perform all the security roles necessary to keep your

business running smoothly. That includes everything

from perimeter patrols and room checks to offering a

friendly greeting at the front door. Multi-tasking is part

of the job, so we’ll always be happy to support your

teams with concierge duties and at the reception desk.

 

As a business, we provide professional security services

across the UK, for clients ranging from individuals to

industrial and commercial clients. These include some

of the most notable names in hospitality, politics, sports

and entertainment. If you’re looking for a security

specialist to protect you and your interests, please get in

touch.

Contact us so we can help you

Working Together

0800 035 6607     www.leisureguardsecurity.co.uk

WITH YOU

ABOUT US


